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The Relatio7iship between the Number and
Weight of Ejy^s and Body fVei^ht of
Leghorn Fowls during the First
Three Years of Production*
by HORACE ATWOOD and T. B. CLARK
THE INCREASING importance of the poultry industry demands
more definite kno\\ledge than is now available concerning the
normal variation in the fecunditv of fowls at different ages and the
changes taking place in the weight of the eggs and in the weight ot
the fowls from year to }ear. This bulletin is intended as a contribu-
tion on this subject, and in addition there is considered (1) the num-
ber and weight of the eggs laid by a bird as influenced by the weight
of the bird; (2) the relationship between the number of eggs laid by a
bird and the Aveight of the eggs ; (3) the relationship between early
sexual maturit}- and the fecundity of the birds at difl'erent ages.
In discussing the results of this investigation it has been the en-
deavor of the authors to interpret the findings so as to afford new
view]3oints from which future progress may be made.t
CONDITIONS OF THE EXPERIMENT
The present experiment was begun in 1925 with 200 Single-Comb
White Leghorn pullets. The results for the first year have been dis-
cussed in Bulletin 220 of this Station in which it is reported that fowls
were fed a uniform ration from year to year. Each bird was weighed
once each month. They were trapped and the weight of each Qgg
was recorded to (me-tenth gram. At the end of the first year the birds
were transferred from the small colon\- houses in which the \\'ork was
begun to a ^Missouri type laying house.
Mortality and Health of Fowls
During the first year 12 birds died. 10 being killed by dogs and
two through disease. During the second year there were 10 mortali-
ties and during the third year, 13. An infestation of worms occurred
during the latter year. To remedy this an effective vermifuge was
administered. The infestation and subsecpient treatment probably
increased the mortality and reduced production somewdiat for the
vear. but at no time was there an outbreak of an infectious disease.
*Subinitted for publication September, 1929.
tUse has been made ot" more than 72.000 numbers showing- egg- weig-hts and
more than 6,000 number.': .'ihowing body weisrlius. as the basis of the report in this
buUetin.
RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENT
The following discussion of results is based on the records made
b}' 178 birds during the first and second years and by 165 birds which
remained in the experiment at the end of the third year.
Annual Egg Production as Influenced by Age of Birds
Egg Production for First. Tivo Years. The influence of senescence
on egg production has received considerable attention from poultry
investigators. Jull (1928) has summarized the results of 25 experi-
ments in which data are presented showing the number of eggs laid
by various breeds during the first two years of production. In these
experiments there were 3,979 birds consisting of 540 Barred Plymouth
Rocks, 811 Rhode Island Reds. 230 Wyandottes, and 2,398 Leghorns.
If the results of two of the experiments, in which the egg production
for the second year of 87 fowls appears to be greater than for the first
year, be disregarded, then the unweighted average egg production for
the first year is 195.09, and for the second year 140.08, or a decrease
due to senescence of 26.1 percent. It was observed that the higiier
the production the first year, the greater the decrease the second year,
and that the average decrease in the production of the general purpose
breeds for the second year was somewhat greater than in the case of
the Leghorns.
Egg Prodnction for First Three Years. Ball, Alder, and Egbert
(1916) found the following average production of eggs for the first 3
years of selected flocks whose records were available
:
Egg Production




General purpose breeds 177 116 93
Decrease in productioTi of Leghorns
(percent) 19 18
Decrease in production of general purpose
breeds (percent) 34 20
It may be observed that the decrease in egg production from the
first to the second year as given by Ball, Alder, and Egbert is in rea-
sonably close agreement with the figures as given by Jull when con-
sideration is given to the fact that JuU's summary is based on flocks
of which 60 percent w^ere Leghorns and 40 percent general purpose
breeds.
Influence of Senescence
The mean egg production of the White Leghorns in the present




Eggs laid 170.219zh2.039 135.978+ 1.875 :I06.151±1.891
Decrease 34.241±2.770 29.827±2.663
Decrease (percent). 20 22
4
These results a.qrc'c c-losel}' with the vesuhs for Lcj^horns as sutn-
marized by Hall, Alder, and Eg-bert. ll iiia\ be conchided that under
usual coniniercial conditions the decrease in egg ])rt>ductir)n with Leg-
horns will be about 20 percent per year.
Dccretisc Dik Io Senescence Fninul (hiifoiin from Year to Year.
Ijrody, Henderson, and Keni])ster (V):yi) have showm that the decline
in eg-g- production with age is a fairl}- constant percentage of the pre-
ceding year's ])roducti()n. These authors suggest that it is not the
nundjer of ooc_\tes in the hen tliat limits production but rather the de-
cline in vigor of some limiting organ or organs, and that this decline
in \igor follows the course of a simple chemical reaction.
Factors Aftecting Weight of Eggs
Little systematic work has been done by jjoultry in\ estigators to
determine the amount of lluctuations or the various causes wdiich
bring about such iiuctuations in the weight of the eggs of the domes-
tic fowd. It is well known that in some breeds of poultry certain in-
dividuals lay larger eggs than others, and that pullet eggs gradually
increase in size as the birds grow older. The senior author has shown
(J!J:J6) that an unbalanced ration fed to laying hens may decrease the
egg weight b}- as much as 12 percent. He has also shown (1923) that
if chicks are fed during the early stages of their groAvth so that they
are permanently stunted, then the eggs which the}' may lay later w ill
be smaller than if the birds had been fed a ration permitting them to
attain a normal size. It is also known (l',)2S) that there is a seasonal
variation in the weight of eggs, the eggs being smaller in summer and
hea\ier in fall and winter. The senior author has also showTi (1017)
that the hrst eggs of a cycle are usually heavier than the eggs laid
later in the same cycle. From these considerations it is evident that
the weight of an egg at any particular time is the resultant of various
hereditary and environmental factors.
Changes hi Eg;; WeigJif Due to Senescence. Table 1 shows the
average weight of the eggs laid during each month of the 3 years,
the tcjtal weight of the eggs for each mouth, the average weight of
the eg-gs for each year, and the weight of the eggs laid per bird per
year. This table sho\\'s that the average weight of the eggs laid dur-
ing the first or pullet year w^as 53.24±.16 grams, and that the w^eight
for the second year was 56.87±.17 grams, an increase of 3.63±.23
grams, or 6.8 percent. There was no significant change from the sec-
ond to the third year in the average weight of the eggs, showing that
in this case the normal weight of the eggs for the mature fowls w'as
arrived at during the second year of production.
The w^eight of the eggs produced per bird during the first year
Avas 9,029 grams and for the second year 7,726 grams, a decrease, due
largely to senescence, of 1,303 grams, or 14.4 percent. The decrease
for the third year as compared with the second was 1,718 grams, or
22.2 percent. It is evident therefore that the decrease in total egg
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S(<isij)i(i] VdritilioH ill luiii W'lKjhl. Table 1 also shows that diir-
iui^' the lirst year of the trial the weit^iu of the egg's increased with
consi(lerai)le regularit\- from the minimum of 39.4 grams in November
to the maximum of t^7 .?> grams during the following October. This
increase in egg weight during the ])ullet year, j^aralleling the increase
in body weight, is entirel}' dissimilar to the distribution of tgg weight
(luring the two ft)llowing years. I)uring these two later years the
minimum tgg weight occurs in the hot smnmer months, and the max-
imum weight during late fall or at the beginning of winter, when eg,g
production is at low ebb.
This distribution of egg weight agrees with earlier findings of
the senior author (192S), wdio found that in general, and especially
after the pullet year, the greater the number of eggs laid during a
month, the smaller they tend to become during that month. Experi-
ments by Hadley (Ifflf)), wdiose results Avere based primarily on the
pullet year, seemed to indicate that increased production is accom-
panied by increased mean weight of the eggs. Undoubtedly this sit-
uation may arise when the increased production is brought about by
changing to a better ration, or when it is accompanied by an increase
in the mean weight of the birds as during the pullet year. The evi-
dence on hand, how^ever, shows that Avith a uniform ration and with
mature fowls, increased production is usually accompanied by a de-
creased mean egg weight.
If the tendency toward decreased egg weight, which is brought
about by increased i^roduction, could be overcome Ijy more skillful
feeding or otherwise, it might result in maintaining egg production
for a longer time at a high level. Decreased egg \\eight under these
circumstances may indicate that the ration may not supply sufficient
digestible nutrients or ma}' not be stifficiently concentrated for the
use of the birds under the conditions of maximum production.
Seasonal Influence on Egg Production
Table 2 shows the total number of eggs and the rate of produc-
tion for each month of the 3 years.
The minimum rate of production for the pullets occurred in No-
\ ember, wdien they first began to lay, and the maximum rate in May,
wdien they laid at the rate of 78.6 eggs per day 'per ICX) birds. From
this peak, production decreased gradually until the end of the first
laying year. During the two following years the minimum rate of
production was in December, while the heaviest production occiu'red
in April for the second year and in May for the third year.
During all 3 years the heaviest production occurred during the
months of April, May, and June. The rate of production during these
months did not vary much during any year. The minimum produc-
tion was during November, December, and January and it seems en-
tirely probable that, in any effort to increase the production of the
birds in West Virginia, the conditions affecting egg production dur-
insf these 3 months should receive first attention. Under commercial
Table 2.
—
XnniTjey of Eggs Produced and Bate of Laying during the Three Years of
Test, hy Months
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57.00 3389 61.42 2131 41.66
74.48 3864 72.36 3250 65.66
78.60 3916 70.97 3535 69.11
71.95 3793 71.03 3205 64.74
68.14 3608 65.39 1410 27.57
64.01 2552 46.25 1460 28.54
48.03 ]232 23.07 1032 20.85
26.26 494 8.95 282 5.51
24,187 17,531
46.63 135.9 per year 106.2 per year 29.03
conditions reliance is now placed on pullets to supply eggs during this
period of low production, but it should be possible to shorten consid-
erably this period by breeding for a shorter moult, or perhaps by feed-
ing" a more concentrated or more stimulating" ration.
Body Weight
Table 3 shows the mean body weights of the lairds for each month
of the 3 years. This table shows that during the pullet year the
weight of the birds increased with a fair degree of regularity from the
beginning of the year to its close. The most rapid gain in weight was
during the month of November, with an increase of almost one-half
pound per bird. The monthly changes in weight were small, but the
tendency to become heavier with increasing age is apparent.
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. 3.76 3.82 4.16
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Durin!^' the second year the iniiiiiiiuni weight was noted on the
first of December. A fairly uniform increase m weig-ht followed until
the tirst t)f March, when the \veii.>'ht declined slii^htly until the first of
Jiuie. The axerage \vei,i^ht for the second year was slightly more
than one-half pound .g-reater th.an during^ the pullet year, or an in-
crease of 15. vS percent.
During the third year the birds were lightest in weight on the
lirst of Xovember and heaviest in March and April. 'JTie mean weight
of the l)irds was about one-fourth pound greater tlian during the
second year. After the pullet year there was a strong tendency for
the weight to decrease during October, No\ eml^er. and December, or
during the period of lowest egg production. It seems possible that
if the live weight could be maintained at a higher level during those
months it might liaA'e a beneficial effect on the egg prodttction at that
time.*
The rate of egg production, the mean weight of the birds, and
the mean weight of the eggs fc»r each month of the 3 years are shown
in Figure 1 on page 6.
Standard Deviations and Yearly Correlations in Egg Production
The mean egg production per bird for each of the 3 years and the
standard deviation in the number of eggs are shown in the following
schedule
:
Egg Production titandard Deviiition
First year 170.2193:2.039 40.326±1.442
Second year 135.978+ 1.875 37.07t3±1.325
Third year 106.151= 1.891 35.988±1.336
The correlations based on the production of the 165 l)irds remain-
ing at the end of the third year are the following:
Correlation between production of first and second years: r ~ -f-.473 ^.041
Correlation between production of first and third years: r = -|-.357n2.046
Correlation between production of second and third years: r = -[-.561^:.036
The mean egg production as influenced by the age of the birds
has been discussed in this publication. The standard deviation in the
number of eggs laid was somewhat less in the case of the older fowls.
This agrees with earlier findings of the senior author (1926). During
all 3 years the deviation was high, indicating a high degree of varia-
bility in the population.
The correlation in the egg productic/n from one year to another
was significant in all cases, showing that on the average a reasonably
good layer the. first year would probably be a reasonably good layer
during the second and third years. This relationship, however, is not
marked, showing that with a particular bird various other factors be-
sides heredity are involved in determining the number of eggs laid
from year to year. .
•This mattor should be inveati^'utcd I'urther. -
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Standard Deviations and Yearly Correlations in Egg Weight
The mean weight of the eggs for each year and the standard devi-
ations in the weight for the 3 years are shown in the following sched-
ule. The constants for the first two years are based on the production
of the 178 birds remaining in the test at the end of the second year,
and for the third year on the production of the 165 birds remaining at
the end of that year.
Mean Egg Weight Standard Deviation
First year 53.244±.166 grams 3.276±.117
Second year 56.876±.171 grams 3.386±:.121
Third year 56.506±.180 grams 3.438±.12S
The correlations of the mean egg, weights for each bird for the
different years were found to be as follows
:
Correlation in mean egg weight between first and second
years: r — -|--S6l3:.013
Correlation in mean egg weight between second and third
years: r - +.903±.010
This is a high degree of correlation and shows that the character-
istic egg weight for a bird is a relatively stable character, persisting
from year to year. The uniformity in the standard deviation for the
3 years indicates that there was no change m variability in the weight
of the eggs due to senescence or other factors.
Standard Deviations and Yearly Correlations in Body Weight
The mean weight of the birds for each year, the standard devi-
ation in weight, and the coefficient of variation for the three-year
period are shown below
:
Coefficient of
ifeanBody f]'eight Standard Deviation Variation
First year 3.46o±-014 pounds .227±:.010 ^.%h±Ao
Second year 3.996^.019 pounds .374^-013 9.35i:.78
Third year 4.256±.022 pounds .429±.016 10.08r=.92
The correlation between the body weights for the first and second
years was: r = "^.827±.016, and for the second and third years: r
~
+.918±.008. These coefficients show a high degree of continuity in
the relative body weights from year to year.
The coefficients of variation, wdiich became larger as the birds
became older, indicate a greater variability m the weight of the birds
with increasing age. This may be because the poorer layers take on
more weight with increasing age than is the case with the better lay-
ers.
To test this suggestion the coefficients of correlation were calcu-
lated between the increase in the body weight from the first to the
third year and (1) the egg production for the first year; (2) the pro-
duction for the third year ; and (3) the decrease in the pro-
duction from the first to the third year. The results are shown below j_
(Gf. Tables 2 and 3.)
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riKiroctrr.s Comporcd (J6.5 Birds) Covslant.s
Increase in mean body wei.sht for the third year as
compared with the first year, and egg produc-
tion during the first year r — —.086i:.052
Do. and egg production during third year r — —.129^:;.051
Do. and decrease in eggs laid during third yeai- as
compared with first year r :- n-.0333:.052
Mean increase in weight from first to third year 0.787 ±.014 pounds
Standard deviation ol increase in weight 0.25831.010
Mean decrease in number of eggs from first to
third year . 63.75±2.30
Standard deviation of decrease in egg production.- 43.98^1.63
The evidence shows that there is no connection between changes
in bod}- weight and egg prodttction. A l^iird which has tai^en on extra
weight dtiring the third year is as Hkely to be a good layer as one that
has remained lighter in weight.
Correlations Between Body Weight and Egg Weight
In 1925 the senior atitlior tjbserved that the heavier birds of a
Hock ustially lay the heavier eggs. The present investigation con-
firms the earlier findings. The correlations between mean body
weight and mean egg weight for the 3 years are as folioAvs
:
Egg weight for first year and body weight for that year: r= + .458it-040
Egg weight for second year and body weight for that
year: r= + .434H;.040
Egg weight for third year and body weight for tliat
year: r=-f-.426±.043
These coefficients are all positive and significant and indicate
that the heavier birds lay the heavier eggs.
Working with 40 Barred Piymottth Rock pullets Jull (192-i)
found a positive correlation of .344:^^.094 between maximttm body
w eight and mean egg weight for the year. This coeflicient is in fairly
close agreement with those reported above.
Table 4.
—










fOunces per dozen ) 23.0 2:1.3 23.7 23.9 24.
i
24.9
In the Report of the Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Annual Canadian
National Egg-Laying Contests (J9:29) the relationship between body
weight and egg weight is considered, basing the conclusions on data
obtained from 1,772 White Leghorns and 1,947 birds of the heavier
breeds. Table 4 shows the relationship between body weight and
egg weight for White Leghorn pullets in the Canadian contests.
There -is a gradual- increase in egg size as the "body weight in-
creases. All evidence confirms the results of the p'reseiit investigation
and' also tliat of the earlier work done at this Station.
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During- the first year of the present investigation there was a pro-
gressive increase in the weight of the birds and also a similar increase
in the weight of the eggs from month to month. The coefficient of
correlation between the monthly weight of the birds and the monthly
weight of the eggs was found to be +.996±.013.
Regulation of Egg Weiglit by Culling Undersized Fullels. The
mean egg weight for the birds in the present investigation for the pul-
let year was found to be 53.2 grams, or 22^2 ounces per dozen,—too
low to meet the requirements for standard-size eggs. The question
arises as to how the egg size could be increased quickly. From the
evidence presented with reference to the relationship between body
weight and egg weight it would seem that by rigid selection of the




Percentage of Fullets of Different Body Weights in Each Class of Egg
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As indicated in Table 5, the pullets in the present experiment on
November 1 of the pullet year were divided into three classes accord-
ing to body weight. The table shows the mean weight of the eggs
laid by the birds in the three classes and the percentage distribution
of these eggs arranged in classes according to weight.
If the birds in the first class had been removed, constituting
about 25 percent of the flock, virtually all of the birds laying eggs less
than 22 ounces in weight per dozen would have been eliminated.
Table 5 also shows that the large birds, those in the third class, laid
eggs averaging slightly more than 3 grams heavier than the eggs laid
by the birds in the first class.
From the above it is evident that through the removal of the
smaller pullets in the fall an appreciable increase can be attained in
the average weight of the eggs laid by the flock.
Correlation Between Number and Mean Weight of Eggs
It is generally assumed that the heavy layers of a flock have a
tendency to lay eggs slightly smaller than the average for that strain.
If this is so, it might be possible in breeding for increased production
to produce birds that would lay more eggs, but if these eggs are small-
er there might be no improvement in the lairds as producers of tgg
substance. Hence it is important to know whether there is any con-
nection between the number of eggs that a hen may lay and the
weight of these eggs.
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In 1923 the senior author reported correlations l^etween the num-
ber of eggs laid and their mean weight as follows:
Flock X II lit her of Jlinis Correlations
A—pullet.s 24 r=+ .4l3:.ll
B—pullets 24 r=+.26i:.13
C—^pullets 20 r=:+.19 + .14
D—pullets 20 r— +.22±-14
A—yearlings 23 r=: + .24^-13
B—yearliugs 21 r=-|-.03±.15
None of these coefficients is significant, with ])ossibly an excep-
tion in tlie case of Flock A pullets. During the second year of pro-
duction in this flock the coefficient is not signiticaiit.
Jull (19:21) in reporting data from 40 pullets found no significant
correlatit)n between egg weight and production.
Parkhurst (19:25) in reporting data from 41 Leghorn pullets found
that the coefficient of correlation between 365-day production and the
mean weight of the eggs for the same period was: r=—.1541 it. 1028,
which is not significant.
[n 1925 the senior author reported correlations between the num-
ber of eggs laid by a bird in one year and the mean weight of the egg's
as follows
:
Flock Year of Production Correlations
ACE First r=—.225±-068
BDF First r— -h.l77±.069




In this case three of the coefficients were positive and three neg-
ative. None, with the exception of Flock x\CE for the first year, is
significant.
In the present investigation the following results have been ob-
tained :
Year Nuniher of Birds Coefficient of Correlation
1 178 r=-F.180=h-049
2 178 r=:-i-.052±.050
3 165 r= -f-.044±.052
None of these coefficients is sig"nificant. The evidence at hand
shows that there is no connection between the fecundity of a bird and
the size of her eggs. Stated in other words, a heavy layer is as likely
to lay large eggs as small ones.
Correlation between the Number of Eggs and Mean Weight of Birds
Considerable work has been done by poultry investigators to de-
termine the relationship between the weight of the body and the
fecundity of fowls. Lewis, Hannas, and Wene (1919) studied the re-
lationship between body weight and egg production with 556 Leg-
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horns in the Vineland Egg-Laying- Competition. The coefficient of
correlation as computed by Piatt (1927) was +.0734±:.0285. Sher-
wood (1922), using- data from 128 Leghorns, reported a coefficient of
correlation between the annual production and the body weight of the
birds at the end of the laying year, of +.009rt:.060. Hervey and Lewis
(1924), working with 80 Barred Rocks, found a positive correlation
between body weight and &gg production of .1269±.0742. JuU in the
same year with 40 Barred Rocks reported a negative correlation of
—.114±.093 between the maximum body weight of the birds and the
annual production. Piatt (1927), using the data derived from the
records of 435 Leghorns in the First International Egg-Laying Con-
test at Vineland, N. J., found the coefficient of correlation for the pul-
let year to be —.0630±.0322, and for the yearling year, —.3314+.0293,
The experiments referred to above indicate little if any connection
between the weight of a bird and the number of eggs that she may
lay, although Piatt (1927 ) drew the conclusion that White Leghorn
pullets should attain a body weight of approximately 4 pounds before
the winter of their first laying year, and that a body weight in excess




Belationship Betiveen Body Weight and Nmnl>er of Eggs Laid by White
Leghorns in Canadian Eqg-Laying Contests
'
Average Egg-
Body Weight Number of Birds Production
Under 3 lbs y6 137.9
3 lbs. to 3.5 lbs 314 158.6
3.5 lbs. to 3.75 lbs 378 . 179.1
3.75 lbs. to 4 lbs 425 192.0
4 lbs. to 4.5 lbs 376 200.9
4.5 lbs. and above 1 S3 206.6
In the Report of the Sixth, Se\'enth, and Eighth Annual Canadian
National Egg-Laying Contests (1929) a comparison is made between
the body weights and the egg production of 1,772 White Leghorns.
A summary of the data is given in Table 6. This table shows a very
decided correlation between the weight of the White Leghorns in
these contests and the average number of eggs laid. The relationship
was slightly less marked in the case of the Barred Rocks, White
Wyandottes, and Rhode Island Reds. The advice is given for Leg-
horn breeders to breed their birds well up to standard weight.
Results Ohtained in the Present E.rperhnent. The coefficients of
correlation between the mean body weights and the number of eggs
produced were as follows :
EggiS laid first year and body -wedght same" year: ______ r= -f .106±.050
Eggs laid second year and body weigM second year: r= -(-.125 ±.050
Eggs laid third year and b'ody weigiit third year: r=—.127±.052
None of these coefficients is significant, since they are only about
twice as great as their probable errors. These results considered in




hkiuumU tlie results derived frmn the IC.y^i^-T.ayino- Contests, strong-l}'
su|)])()rt the conclusion that there is no relationshij) between the body
weight of Le.ghorns and the number of eg'g's which the_\' may lay. In
the case of the data from the l^g-g-I .a}ing^ Conlests. which are in more
or less direct disagreement with this conclusion, it should be pointed
out that the birds in these contests were de\"eloped under very diverse
conditions with reference to breeding- and feeding, and uncjuestion-
abl}' some of them were considerably younger than others when the
contests began. Hence it ap])ears that the body weights on which
this correlation was based were influenced by the ditferent ages ol
the birds, and the results as shown in Table 6 may indicate merely
that the more mature and better developed birds laid better during
their pullet year than their less mature and less well-developed and
conse(|uently smaller competitors.
Correlation betv/een Age at First Egg-Laying and Annual Production
In a tfock of pullets in which the birds are all of the same age,
some will begin to lay considerably earlier in the fall than others.
The Cjuestion whether such individuals are better layers than those
Avhich reach sexual maturity more slowdy has received considerable
attention from poultry investigators.
Kempster (1925) in his bulletin on "The Correlation between
Sexual Maturity and Egg Production" refers to the vv^ork of 11 other




Cvrrelation Between A<ie nt F>::st F(/i/-Loi/i)iii oitd Annual Frodnction
Found ut the Alissonri Station
Number of Coefficient of Mean Egg- Mean Days
Tear B-rd.'^ Correlation Production To Mature
1917-18 9.T —.3182-)-. 063 143.62-h-2.34 232. 76-^2.04
1918-19 133 —.4448-1-. 044 151.lfi-i-2.03 256.3-;-1.97
1919-20 152 —.2S46-H.0ol 153. 95-^2.09 19S.34-h1.S2
1920-21 237 —.4228-4-.037 148.S3-i-l.65 218.51-f-l.46
1921-22 1.52 —.3fi37-)-.048 149.93-1-1.78 249.67-1-1.70
1922-23 224 —.2339-F-.043 146.74-5-1.76 232.7-i-1.50
Table 7 shows the correlation coefficients between the rate of
maturity and the annual egg production as obtained at the Missouri
Station. This table shows a significant negative correlation between
rate of sexual maturity and annual egg production for each of the 6
years. There also was found a still higher negative correlation be-
tween rate of sexual maturity and Avinter egg production. Hence the
birds which begin to lay earliest in the fall make better winter layers
and lav better during the first or pullet year than the birds which
mature more slowly.
It is important to know whether the superior production of the
earlv maturing birds extends beyond the pullet year. The present






















correlation coefficients based on the 165 birds that finished the third
year were as follows
:
First year: —.459 it -041
Second year:—.107 ±.052
Third year: —.063 ±.052
The coefficient for the first year is negative and significant and
agrees with the results obtained by Kempster and several other in-
Table 8.
—
Constants Obtained for the First Three Years in a Study of Certain Nor-
mal Characteristics of White Legltorv Females
Standard Coetflcient












Body weight 4. 26 + . 02 _
Table 9. Correlation Coefficients Obtained hetiveen Certain Normal Characteristics
of White Leghorn Females
Characters Year 178 Birds 165 Birds
Eg-g production Between first and second r— -|-.382±.043
Between first and second r=-|-.473±.041
Between first and third -f-.357±.0i6
T^etween second and tliird -|-. 561 ±.036
Egg weight Between first and second -f-. 861 -i-.013
Between second and tliird 4--'^03±.010
Body weight T?etween first and second 4-.827-i-.016
Between second and tliird -|-. 918 h-. 008
Production and egg- sveight First year -j-. 180 -(-.049
Second year -j-.052±.050
Third year -j_. 044 ±.052
Production and body weight First year -;-.106±.050
Second year -}-.12o±.050
Third year —.127 ±.052
Egg v^-eight and body \\'eight First year -p.458±.040
Second year ~!-.434±.040
Third year _1_.426±.043
!>a\-s maturing and nunsber (188 birds)




vestig-ators, luit the CDcfficieiUs fi.r the second .md third _\ears are not
significant, and inchcate that there is no connection l:)et\veen early
matnritv and the nvimlier of e.si'g's laid during- the second and thirrl
years.*
Tallies 8, 9, and 10 bring together in convenient form for refer-




FcicenUiye Iiivicosc or ]lrvi(('x( in I'rodncl'iDH. Kim Ifrinlil, .md liodtj
Weight of White Leghorn Females
Cliarar-tfi-s r>ccre:ise or Increase Yoar Percent
Xnmlier nl oiAKs^ produced Decrease First to second 20.12
Decrease Second to tnii-d 21.94
.\U;in >s'.ar wcisjiit Increase First to second 6.82
Decrease Second to third .TO
Bodv weigin Increase First to second 15.13
Increase Second to third 6.26
Total weight of eggs laid Di^crease First to second 14.4
Decrease Second to third 22.25
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this experiment the influence of senescence decreased the egg
production from the first to the second year 20 percent, and from the
second to the third, 22 percent. This result when considered in con-
nection with the results of other investigations shows that when
Leghorns are maintained under average conditions the decrease in
<^§"§' production due to increasing age is, in round numbers, 20 percent
per year.
Idle average weight of the eggs laid during the pullet year was
53.24±.16 grams, during the second year, 56.S7±A7 grams, and dur-
ing the third year, 56.50=n.lS grams. There was no significant change
in egg weight from the second to the third year, but from the first
vear to the second year there was an increase of 6.8 percent.
llie average weight of the eggs laid per bird was 9,029 grams for
the first year, 7.726 grams for the second year, and 6,008 grams for
the third year. The decrease from the first to the second year was
14.4 percent and from the second to the third year, 22.2 percent.
During the pullet year the eggs increased in weight with a fair
degree of uniformity from the beginning of the laying year to its
close. During the two following years the heaviest eggs were laid
in December and the lightest eggs in July.
Egg production was at its maximum intensity in April and May
and at its lowest in November and December. ^ —
^
The average weight of the birds during the pullet year was 3.46
pounds, for the second year 3.99 pounds, and foi the third year 4.25
pounds. The increase in weight from the first to the s^econd year was
15.3 percent and from the second to the third year, 6.52 percent.
*It" this result should be conlu-mfd b.v later studies it will bir helpful to de-
termine why this relationship .should exist between early maturity and egg pro-
duction during- the first year and not later.
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During the pullet year the birds increased in weight with fair
regularity from the beginning of the year to its close.
During the two following years the birds were lightest in weight
during November and December and, in general, heaviest in March
and April.
The correlations for the different years in the number of eggs
laid per year were significant in all cases, showing that a reasonably
good layer the first year would probably be a reasonably good layer
during later years. The coefficients of correlation, however, are not
large, showing that various factors are nivolved in determining the
number of eggs that a bird may lay from year to year.
The correlations for the difl^erent years in the mean annual egg
weights were highly significant in all cases, showing that the weight
of the eggs laid by a bird is a relatively stable character, persisting
from year to year.
The coefficients of correlation between body weight and egg
weight were significant in all cases, showing that the heavier birds
laid the heavier eggs.
The birds became somewhat more variable in body weight as
they became older, but there was no evidence to show that the birds
which became materially heavier with increasing age were either bet-
ter or poorer la3''ers than their companions which remained lighter in
^veight.
The size of the eggs laid by a flock may be increased l^y culling
out the smaller pullets in the fall.
There was no connection between the number of eggs laid by a
iDird and the mean Aveight of the eggs. A bird which lays a large
number of eggs is as likely to la}" large eggs as small ones.
There was no connection between the mean body weights of the
birds and the number of eggs laid. A small pullet is as likely to lay
a creditable number of eggs as her larger companion.
The younger the pullet when beginning to lay, the better the egg
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